Cake Mixes in Jars

These recipes are not like the Pint Sized
Cakes, which are actually baked in the jars.
These are mixes, similar to the mixes you
would buy in a store, and most are made in
quart sized jars, rather than baked in pint
sized jars. These mixes are unique because
first, they are made by You, and second,
they are layered in the jars and are quite
decorative once they have been completed.
You can decorate them as the recipes
suggest, or use your imagination. These
make wonderful gifts for the holidays, or to
welcome a new neighbor into your area...

Pirate Cake is a rum cake baked in a canning jar. Homemade cakes in jars are easy to ship, convenient and
adorable.Give your friends and family a quart mason jar filled with mug cake mix and a bag of chocolate chips for a
yummy single treat. - 4 min - Uploaded by DIYDanielleGrab & Go Easy Gift Tutorials: Cake Mix Cookies Mason Jars
These mason jars filled Explore Laura Cooks board Cake Mix Jars on Pinterest. See more ideas about Gift ideas,
Mason jars and Christmas ideas. This Cinnamon Coffee Cake Mix in a jar is an indulgently spiced treat that can be
enjoyed with your morning coffee or after a home-cooked Everything the person receiving the gift will need all packed
in a jar to create a delicious cake. From the cake mix to the sprinkles these just addMake cake batter according to
directions on cake mix box. Divide batter evenly between 5 bowls (there will be slightly under 1 cup of batter in each
bowl).Each of these From Scratch cake mix recipes can be mixed up ahead of time by measuring the dry ingredients into
a mason jar, ziploc style bag, vacuum sealHomemade Dry Mixes ~ the motherload of all DIY mixes broken down into
31 categories and include hundreds of convenience mixes like cake mixes, tacoExplore Lisa Heltons board Baking
Mixes in Jars on Pinterest. a great gift, and will bake the most incredible Heath Toffee Cake Mix Cookies! gifts in a
jar.A collection of recipes for cake mixes in a jar, including a recipe for Cake in a Coffee Mug. She assembles this cake
mix out of flour, sugar, and a few other staples and throws it all into a jar for quicker cake-making down the road.Share
these Recipes with a Friend. Just click on the Cake recipe you want to view. Apple Cake in a Jar Applesauce Snack
Cake Barbies Pretty Pink Cake These pretty mason jars hold everything from pancake, muffin, soup and cocoa mixes
to canned salsas, jams, sauces and spices.Chocolate Brownie Mix in a Jar. A lovely gift for a friend - a jar containing
the main ingredients for chocolate brownies. This recipe has been Mix well, and pour into a lined 9 x 9 inch tin. Bake at
Gas 4 . Chocolate brownie cake. 4.52807.
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